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“On a Thursday morning a few months ago, I got a call from my doctor’s assistant,” wrote Kate 

Bowler, “telling me that I have Stage 4 cancer. The stomach cramps I was suffering from were 

not caused by a faulty gallbladder, but by a massive tumor. 

“I am 35. I did the things you might expect of someone whose world has suddenly become very 

small. I sank to my knees and cried. I called my husband at our home nearby. I waited until he 

arrived so we could wrap our arms around each other and say the things that must be said. I have 

loved you forever. I am so grateful for our life together. Please take care of our son. Then he 

walked me from my office to the hospital to start what was left of my new life…. 

“[Later, after the news of my diagnosis spread,] a neighbor knocked on our door to tell my 

husband that everything happens for a reason.  

“’I’d love to hear it,’ my husband said. 

“’Pardon?’ she said, startled. 

“’I’d love to hear the reason my wife is dying,’ he said, in that sweet and sour way he has. 

“My neighbor wasn’t trying to sell him a spiritual guarantee. But there was a reason she wanted 

to fill that silence around why some people die young and others grow old and fussy about their 

lawns. She wanted some kind of order behind this chaos…. People can’t quite let themselves say 

it: ‘Wow. That’s awful.’ There has to be a reason, because without one we are left as helpless 

and possibly as unlucky as everyone else. 

“One of the most endearing and saddest things about being sick,” Bowler continues, “is watching 

people’s attempts to make sense of your problem. My academic friends did what researchers do 

and [endlessly Googled my problem]. When did you start noticing pain? What exactly were the 

symptoms, again? Is it hereditary? I can out-know my cancer using the Mayo Clinic website. 

Buried in all their concern is the unspoken question: Do I have any control? 

“I can also hear it in all my hippie friends’ attempts to find the most healing kale salad for me. I 

can eat my way out of cancer. Or, if I were to follow my prosperity gospel friends’ advice, I can 

positively declare that it has no power over me and set myself free. 

“The most I can say about why I have cancer, medically speaking, is that bodies are delicate and 

prone to error. As a Christian, I can say that the Kingdom of God is not yet fully here, and so we 



get sick and die…. And God is always, for some reason, going around closing doors and opening 

windows. God is super into that.”1 

After her diagnosis, Bowler was on the receiving end of the well-intended, but misplaced half-

truth of faith: everything happens for a reason.  As ridiculous as it may sound coming out of the 

mouth of Bowler’s neighbor, we have to admit that Presbyterians are the natural heirs of this 

theology, given that John Calvin is our theological forefather.  Calvin’s God was a classic 

micromanager with his fingers in absolutely everything.  Everything is “fixed by [God’s 

decree],” Calvin affirmed.  “No wind ever rises or rages without [God’s] special command.”  

(Listen to that again remembering that a category 5 hurricane is bearing down on the Bahamas 

this morning: “No wind ever rises or rages without [God’s]special command.”)  No woman’s 

womb was “opened” or “closed up” without it being the will of God, Calvin taught.  Calvin’s 

theological determinism played itself out all the way to his belief in double-predestination: the 

belief that from the moment you are born, God has already determined whether you’re saved or 

going to hell.  It doesn’t matter what you do during this time on earth.   

For those of us who hear “everything happens for a reason,” spin those words out to their logical 

conclusion, and find ourselves in a place we don’t want to be, Calvin looks around and feels 

pretty at home.   But, I’m not willing to set up camp in a place where people can say: 

“God meant for my team to win the World Series.” 

Nor am I willing to set up camp in a place where we would be asking questions like: 

“Does God really intend for the Bahamas to be devastated in a hurricane?”  

“Does God really want little children to die in a school shooting?”   

Of course, the camp on the other side of the pond from Calvin was set up by the deists who 

founded this country and who think God wound up this great big clock and let us go.  As much 

as I reject a micromanaging God, I also reject an absentee landlord.  You simply cannot stand 

under the cross and profess that God does not intervene in the world.  “Christianity asserts that 

God does seek to influence us.  God does work in us and through us.  God did send Jesus to save 

and deliver us.”   

Which leaves us with a both/and.  God is involved in this world, and it’s our choice.  Adam 

Hamilton is the pastor of the largest United Methodist church in the world – which happens to be 

in Kansas – and he’s the author of the book Half Truths that I’m basing our September sermon 

series on.  Writing about the tension between God’s sovereignty and personal responsibility, he 

wrote, “I recently purchased a smartwatch.  One of the reason I bought it was for the fitness 

features.  Every hour, it vibrates on my wrist telling me to get up and walk around.  It vibrates 

again at various times throughout the day encouraging me to exercise.  The watch, of course, 

doesn’t force me to do anything, but it nudges, reminds, or calls me to action.  That’s how I 
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experience God working in my life: I feel nudges form time to time.  For me, that is how God 

governs and superintends.”2   

It’s a both/and.  God is involved in this world, and it’s our choice.  It’s our choice whether to 

walk God’s path, whether to partner with God, whether to let God work through us.  Since you 

have the choice, “choose life,” Moses says.  At this point in the story of God’s people, Moses has 

lived in Pharoah’s palace and become the ultimate ally for enslaved and oppressed people; at this 

point, he’s led God’s people as they’ve followed God gladly and as they grumbled and looked 

for an easier, more convenient way; at this point, he’s passed along to them the 10 

Commandments and watched them make the Golden Calf.  At this point, Moses is at the end of 

his days, and Israel is at the beginning of something new, about to enter the promised land.  

Moses has seen so much by now.  “Choose life,” he says.  Choose God’s way, hold fast to God, 

love God.  Don’t take that other path.  Choose the better way.  Choose life.   

It’s so important, and it sounds so good, doesn’t it?  The trouble is: we aren’t the only ones with 

choice.  Even if we could trust ourselves to make all the right choices – and we know ourselves 

better than that – we aren’t the only ones who have a choice.  So does the student who thinks she 

can return a text real quick while driving, can take her eyes off the road for just a second.  So 

does the company that puts profits above people, pushing pain killers to addicts, devastating lives 

all the while lining their own pockets.  So do people who abuse trust and sling insults and betray 

confidences.   

Which is to say: so do people like us.  People who make choices that intentionally or 

unintentionally cause pain and hurt and suffering for others.  It sounds counter to that beautiful 

verse in Romans 8: We know that all things work together for good for those who love God, who 

are called according to God’s purpose.  Hamilton writes: “Many Christians know that passage 

by heart.  [But what the verse doesn’t say is that] God makes everything happen for a  reason, or 

that whatever happens was part of God’s will and plan.  Rather, the verse says that no matter 

what happens, however bad it may be, God will somehow bring good out of the situation for 

those who love God.  God will force evil to accomplish good.”   

At that enormous Methodist church in Kansas, there is a chapel named for a retired pastor, Ray 

Firestone.  Earlier in his life, Ray’s wife died in a car accident, and he came to find a specific 

quote particularly helpful.  It says:  

"Suffering is not God’s desire for us, but it occurs in the process of life. Suffering is not given 

to teach us something, but through it we may learn. Suffering is not given to punish us, but 

sometimes it is the consequence of our sin or poor judgment. Suffering does not occur 

because our faith is weak, but through it our faith may be strengthened. God does not depend 

on human suffering to achieve God’s purposes, but sometimes through suffering God’s 

purposes are achieved. Suffering can either destroy us, or it can add meaning to our life." 
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The Bible never says: everything happens for a reason.  But the Bible does say: the light shines 

in the darkness, and the darkness did not overcome it.  Amen.   

 


